Abstract. Three radio-frequency (RF) probe techniques--standing wave impedance probe, plasma frequency probe, and resonance rectification probe--have been simultaneously flown on rockets for ionospheric measurements. The results of the three probes are compared to establish the relationships among them. The impedance probe and plasma frequency probe measurements are in general agreement with each other and with other independent measurements. A model of antenna-ionospheric interaction is used that neglects ion sheath and magnetic field effects. The resonance rectification probe shows resonance effects including peaks.and minimums that are a function of probe dc bias. The frequency of the dominant resonance peak does not correspond to the plasma frequency but is near a lower frequency of an impedance series resonance as measured by the plasma frequency probe.
In each case, an analysis of the effects of the plasma on the antenna RF impedance or on the dc current variations as a function of frequency determines the measured value of plasma frequency, or the corresponding electron density.
RF PROBES
The standing wave impedance probe (SWIP) [Haycock and Baker, 1961; Ulwick et al., 1964] measures the impedance of a dipole antenna being driven by one or two time-multiplexed RF frequencies. The impedance probe frequencies are set so that one or the other is near the local plasma frequency throughout the experiment. The RF fields from the antenna excite motion in the plasma electrons, which in turn modifies the antenna impedance. This change of impedance is indicated by a change in the standing wave pattern of the voltage along an artificial transmission line connecting the driving RF oscillator and the antenna. The voltage standing wave pattern is sampled, de- 935 Baker, K. D., A. M. DeSpain, and J. C. Ulwick. 1966 Local electron density is calculated from the departure of the antenna impedance from its free space value, using a simplified analysis. The impedance change is assumed to result solely from a change in the real part of an effective complex permittivity •' of a locally homogeneous ionized gas as expressed in the Appleton-Hartree theory [Ratclif 10% of the electron densities determined from the plasma frequencies of these probes [Ulwick et al., 1965] . This is believed to be a good independent check, because, over this altitudinal range, it is reasonable to discount the existence of a significant quantity of negative ions, and charge neutrality requires the positive-ion denø sity to be equal to the electron density.
The three-probe system was incorporated into several instrument capsules that were released from scientific passenger pods attached to ballistic migsfles. One of the capsules is shown in Figure 5 . The system was basically identical to the one previously described, except that A series resonance frequency was consistently voltage modifies the ion sheath surrounding the noted in the RF measurements for all the antenna, it is concluded that the plasma fre-flights. The ratio of the series frequency to the quency measurements from these probes are plasma frequency was found to be approxinot significantly perturbed by the sheath. Since mately 0.6, the specific value of which is, in the sheath represents a rather small portion general, a function of plasma frequency, expertof the total sampling volume for a thin cylin-ment geometry, and other plasma. conditions drical antenna, it might be expected to play a such as electron temperature. rather minor role in the measurements well
The maximums in the dc antenna currents below the operating frequency. Near the plasma of the resonance rectification probe were selffrequency the effective sheath capacitance in consistent but did not occur at the plasma freseries with the high-impedance plasma (see quency. Thus, it appears thai the results of Figure 1 ) would again be expected to be rela-the experiments presented here disagree with tively unimportant. Consequently, both these the measurements and theory presented by experiments yield data from which the iono- Takayama Both the standing wave impedance probe and the plasma frequency probe are very useful for ionospheric electron-density measurements. The plasma frequency probe has the advantage of a particularly simple analysis; the resonance rectification probe, on the other hand, is perhaps most useful in studies of plasma characteristics other than electron density.
